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G. U. PLAY READY
FOR PRESENTATION
To be Given for Benefit of the
Endowment Fund—All Seniors
Have
Purchased
Tickets—
Thomas Loughlin Manager of
the Production.
Plans have all been completed for
"Monsieur Beaucaire," the 1925 production-of the Mask and Bauble Club. Trinity Theater adjoining the College on 36th
and O Streets has been engaged for three
days, December 14, 15 and 16, for the
presentation of the play, and accommodations will be assured for all who wish
to attend. Five performances, including
two matinees, will be given.
The performances, which according to
the Tarkington copyright cannot be given
for personal profit, will be for the benefit
of Georgetown's Endowment Fund.
Tickets are now available at prices of
$2.50, $2, $1.50 and $1. They can be procured from Thomas Loughlin, '26. Although the sale of the pasteboards has
been open for only a few days, the sale
is progressing rapidly. All the members
of the Senior class have purchased
tickets and the other classes are expected
to follow suit. In view of the fact that
the play is being presented for the benefit of the Endowment Fund, all the students are urged to do their part in making the affair a success. It is the only
activity of its kind during the year and
every student should strive to make it a
success.
Victor Kerney is Director.
Victor Kerney, Director of the Washington Guild Theater, has been obtaining
some excellent results at the numerous
rehearsals which have been held to date.
A very talented cast has been formed,
which is backed by an understudy cast of
almost equal ability.
The Production Committee is composed
of officers of the Mask and Bauble Club
and includes John T. Doran '26, president ; Thomas Loughlin '26, vice-president ; John E. Laughlin, Jr. '27, secretarytreasurer ; Francis I. Brady '27, stage
manager; John E. O'Brien '27, Electrician.
The moderator is Edward McT. Donnelly, S. J., '14, and the business director
is Mr. J. Edward Coffey, S. J.
Loughlin was selected chairman of the
student committee and is now busy with
his duties as student manager of the play.
Everyone remembers him last year in the
leading role as Ambrose Peale, the advertising agent in "It Pays to Advertise." It is certain that if the new manager can sell the show to the public as he
sold soap in that play, it will be a hundred
per cent sell-out. This year Loughlin
will not try out for the cast but is devoting his time to the duties of student
manager, as the executives of the club
felt that he was the person to put the
play over financially and insure its boxoffice success.
Continued on page 4

The Christmas holidays will begin
for the College Department on Friday afternoon, December 18, at 3:00
P. M.
The vacation will end on Tuesday
morning, January 5, with the resumption of class at 10:30 A. M.

POLISH PRELATE
VISITS COLLEGE
Staunch Defender of the Faith
Addresses Students in French—
His Story Reads Like a Best
Seller.
On the morning of Thursday, November 19, the Georgetown student body was
singularly honored by the visit of a man
whom the recent persecution in Russia
rendered
famous.
Archbishop
Kan
Cieplak of Vilna in Lithuania (then
Poland) was the guest of the faculty and
student body on that long-to-be-remembered day.
This illustrious old prelate, prematurely aged through the nerve-racking incidents that he was forced to undergo, was
given a long and lasting ovation that
brought smiles of appreciation to the
care-worn face of this renowned son of
Poland.
The reception that was accorded this grand old man was such that
its equal has rarely been heard in Gaston
Hall.
During the great persecution in Russia
a few years ago, the sentence of death
was passed on him because of his refusal
to obey the edict, of the Soviet government, that forbade the teaching of the
Christian religion. But due to the untiring efforts of Fr. Walsh, the intervention of every civilized nation was secured
and the Soviet government was compelled to withdraw their sentence.
Fr. Walsh in an introductory address
praised the heroism of the archbishop and
extolled him for his loyal and unrelenting
defence of the faith.' Fr. Walsh summarized the trying conditions under which
Archbishop Cieplak was forced to labor
and described the trial which ended in
the sentence to death of this truly great
patriarch. He was, for his stubborn defense of Catholicity, compared to the
martyrs of old.
The archbishop was then introduced to
the student body and responded by giving
a speech in French which was interpreted
by Professor Labat of the University.
In his talk) this distinguished prince of
the Church expressed his deep appreciation of the reception .given him by the
student body, and spoke of the great
pleasure that was his to be in their midst.
In a, very touching manner he expressed
his gratitude to Fr. Walsh and concluded
his short speech by again thanking the
student body and faculty for their kind
reception.
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FATHER SHANDELLE
STAGE SET FOR
DIES AT COLLEGE
MERRICK DEBATE
Merrick Debate Date Set—Teams
Chosen—Judges Soon to be
Picked.

Requiem Mass in Dahlgren
Chapel — Deceased
Served
Georgetown Many Years—Interment in College Cemetery.

Sunday, December 13, has been definitely fixed as the date for the holding
of the Annual Merrick Debate which is
to be staged by the Philodemic Debating
Society. The event will take place at
8:15 p. m. in Gaston Hall.
The question for the debate, "Resolved,
That amendments to the Federal Constitution should be ratified by a direct vote
of the people in the several states" is receiving earnest preparation by both sides,
as the annual debate is an important event
of the school year.
The Merrick
Medal, one of the college's most coveted
prizes, is awarded to the best speaker in
the debate.
The teams have been chosen as follows :
Affirmative, Messrs. Anthony Brennan
and Walter Thompson; Negative, Mr.
Frank Ruffer and Mr. Holmes Clare.
Mr. Louis O'Leary will preside as
chairman. The judges for the event have
not as yet been selected.

BOSTON CLUB
TO HOLD DANCE
Annual Hub City Affair Promises
To be Best Yuletide Dance in
Boston—Committee Elects William C. Gillan, '25, as Chairman
—G. U.'s "Wonder Team" to be
Honored.
By Gordon Barry, '25.
Boston, Mass., Nov. 25.—The second
annual dance of the Greater Boston
Georgetown University Club will be held
in the Swiss Room of the Copley Plaza
Hotel, Boston, Tuesday evening, December twenty-ninth from nine until two.
The function will be a formal affair and
those in charge have faith it will easily
eclipse all collegiate proms listed hereabouts for the Yuletide season. A buffet supper of a delightful menu will be
served during the course of the evening.
Subscriptions to the dance will be five
dollars.
Boyle's Orchestra.
After considerable deliberation Billy
Boyle's Copley Plaza Orchestra was selected to render the music, Mr. Boyle
agreeing to be present in person and play.
He is himself a Georgetown graduate,
having received an LL.B. degree in 1916.
His popularity in and around the Hub
is enviable and with him taking a personal interest in the ball its success appears to be inevitable. Mr. Boyle has
Continued on page 5

REV. HENRY J. SHANDELLE, S. J.
Rev. Henry J. Shandelle, S. J., who
for sixty years has been a priest of the
Jesuit Order, died here last Friday, at
Georgetown University Hospital, after a
long illness. Father Shandelle had been
Librarian of the University for many
years and was well known to the older
alumni of the University.
In recent
years his health had caused him to refrain entirely from class-room work and
he devoted his entire time to assembling
the splendid collection of paintings and
art objects that draws so many visitors
to the Riggs Annex. To Father Shandelle also goes the credit of having conceived the system of mural decorations
that has made Gaston Hall one of the
most beautiful assembly rooms in the
country. The actual work of decoration
was handled by the late Brother Schroen,
S. J., who died at the University last
year.
Well Known in Washington.
Father Shandelle was well known and
loved in Washington, where he had taken
active part in many civil affairs and particularly in charitable movements. The
deceased priest was born in Westphalia,
Germany, in 1848. In early boyhood he
came to this country and received his
elementary education at Loyola College,
Baltimore. On entering the Society of
Jesus, in 1865. he began his theological
studies at the old Jesuit house of studies
at Frederick, Md., and later studied at
Woodstock College, Md.
Taught for Many Years.
Father Shandelle began his long career
as a teacher at Boston College, and later
Continued on page 4
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OUR TEAM
The curtain has descended on Georgetown's gridiron season.
A successful year has reached its climax in the Fordham and
Marine games. On the Polo Grounds, a few weeks ago, Georgetown proved to the football world that what was rated as a
"fair team" was in reality a great one. Skilled in every department of the sport, the Blue and Gray machine gave the New
York pigskin enthusiasts as neat an exhibition of football as
has yet been seen in the East.
Again, on Thanksgiving Day, the eleven repeated its winning
form by defeating the strong Marine team for the first time.
These victories mean much to Georgetown. Not only have we
reversed the decision upon teams which last year defeated us,
but we have proved that Georgetown once again ranks high
among the college clubs in the country. Our Alumni can point
with pride to the time when a Hilltop eleven defeated Dartmouth. Many a young son has heard his father describe the
thrilling victory over Virginia in 1913. This year two more
historic wins have been added to our Alma Mater's long list.
But even greater than this is the realization that Georgetown
has regained her former position with King Football. Unfortunately, during the past few years our team has not enjoyed the
status she deserves. But together with this season's record and
a strong schedule for 1926, her high position is assured.
Great praise is due the men who have reflected so much
credit on the school and the coach who has so well drilled them.
Georgetown, through The Hoya, wishes to congratulate them
both, and trusts they realize in part what their efforts have done
to further her glory.

To anyone who has been at Georgetown during any part of the last two
generations, Father Shandelle was as unforgettable a part of the historic picture
as the Healy Towers, or the Gaston Hall, or the Riggs Library, or any of the
places which he so long informed with his unique personality. Someone, with a
turn for the picturesque in phrase, once called him "a bit of Old China." And
truly, in his working quarters in the Riggs Annex, he himself always seemed as
much a "piece de vertu" as any of those with which he was surrounded. One of
the Fathers, seeing him start out one day, on one of the infrequent excursions
into town of his latter years, turned to his student-companion and said, halfregretfully, half proudly: "A gentleman of the old school." This, in all truth,
he was.
If the word gentleman could be separated from the connotations we sometimes give it, and resolved again into its component parts of gentle-man, the
expression would fit him better than any other; for "his life was gentle." Everyone felt this who came into any contact with him. With him, terms of endearment were the ordinary and natural modes of speech. With him, affection
was always synonymous with respect. It was because his reverence for them
was felt to be so real and evident that people found natural in him a style of
address that, for frankness and simplicity, almost brought one back to Apostolic
times, when all Christians "loved one another," and "by this" were known to be
His disciples. He was often teased with the story of his having been overheard
saying, over the telephone one day, to some poor sufferer, "Is that you, dearest
Monica? How is your poor leg?" But to this lurid tale, which never lost anything in the telling, a whole legion of poor suffering Monicas would have stoutly
replied: "Yes, and he meant every kind word of it!" This is most certainly true.
And everyone to him was "dearest," since he loved everybody.
His genius, if he had any, was for friendship; and this it was which made
him feel so keenly the separation from friends, made inevitable by his illness,
during the last few years. He never thought of refusing himself even to the
most importunate and untimely of visitors. And if it had been left to his decision,
instead of to medical advice, he would have come on tottering limbs to see them,
to the very last day of his illness; as his trusted friends well know. And what
an uncounted number of friends he had! Those who were astonished at the
extent and intimacy of his friendships with those in high places, were still more
astonished at his tender consideration for the poor and the lowly, God's humble
"little ones." There is a little old lady, the proprietor of a tiny Catholic book
shop, up an obscure little street in Worcester, who will be sad when she reads
the lines of his death; she spoke so proudly of her friendship for Father Shandelle.
His most faithful visitors, during the long months of his last confinement to
his room, were the older laybrothers in the community. These dear friends
of his, whom a life of humble toil had made patient, and much suffering sympathetic with the sufferings of others, came to help him through the many hours of
waiting with the hope their lives had taught them to look for in the "life to
come." If he is missed greatly, it will be by such as these; for the "great
world" had already learned, during his long illness, to forget him; and his
funeral was poorly attended.
This would not have afflicted him. His sole object of concern would have
been how he was to comfort those whom illness or poverty or inevitable circumstances had kept from coming. For all, he would have felt nothing but the
sympathy of a true and compassionate understanding of their difficulties. "Tout
comprendre, e'est tout pardonncr?" It will be a great consolation for them to
know the kindly offices with which he was comforted during his last illness.
Father Tondorf, that amazing man, who to his well-known qualities, unites a
lesser-known, but no less amazing tenderness for his sick brethren, was everything to him,—guide, counsellor and friend. In the doorway of the sick room
would appear the great and great-hearted figure of his own "Father Rector," to
tease him with the playful inquiry: "How is our Prince Charming this evening?"
—a sally which always brought forth a gentle smile of amusement and
appreciation.
"Appreciation!" That seems to be the word which best sums up his life's
appointed task. He appreciated everything—books, art, the devotion of friends,
the least little kindness that was done him. Surest of all was his appreciation
of the right values of life, an appreciation that began sixty years ago last
August 15th,—that day in 1865 when the seventeen-year-old Henry Joseph
Shandelle became "Brother" Shandelle, the Jesuit novice.
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PERSONALITIES
HENRY J. SHANDELLE, S. J.
A STUDENT'S IMPRESSION
It takes a genius to write a classic. It also takes a genius to properly
appreciate a classic and value it at its proper worth. Did artists give their
best only to produce something for themselves to value, there would be
none of the beautiful masterpieces of art to brighten up this drab enough
business of life. Appreciation is as necessary to art as eyes are essential
to sight.
Once in an age a great man is born. He may remain practically unknown, but he is great none the less. Such a man was Father Henry J.
Shandelle. Neither writing nor painting, himself, he yet loved books,
loved all art, all beauty. To him a book was a thing for reverence, containing the thoughts and emotions of a man to whom had been granted
the singular gift of expression. It mattered not the variety of the subjects
dealt with; it still was a book, and as such was worthy of cultivation.
Seventy-seven years ago, 1848, in Westphalia, Fr. Shandelle was born.
While yet small, he came with his family to Baltimore, where he received his early schooling. Loyola College, of that city, was his Alma
Mater, and in 1865 he entered the Society of Jesus. Frederick, Maryland,
was the scene of his earlier days as a Jesuit, and later Woodstock provided the inspirational setting for his philosophy and theology. Through
out all these years of application to study, Fr. Shandelle's love of books
grew, his appreciation of them deepened and the breadth of his reading
was prodigious.
He taught in Boston College, Holy Cross, and Loyola, but by far the
greater part of his life was spent here at Georgetown. While connected
with the faculty here, Fr. Shandelle was noted for his work in the postgraduate schools, of which he was the Dean. He taught higher English
Literature and Philology. Not content with his already numerous duties,
it was through his instrumentality that the Riggs Library was founded,
and it was solely his influence that brought about the Riggs Annex.
An everlasting monument to his love of the beautiful is Gaston Hall.
It was he who planned it, collected from varied sources the inspiring
mottoes on the walls, and saw, through Brother Schroen, his vision of
beauty come true. One cannot enter the hall without thinking with admiration of the fecund mind that inspired its decorative scheme.
Fr. Shandelle was a true scholar, a careful student of English and
classical writers, a member of many Classical Clubs, and several Historical Societies. Of late he had been more or less confined due to ill
health, but to the very end he retained his interest in the printed page. We
remember seeing him less than two weeks ago pouring delightedly over a
volume on medieval stained-glass windows.
For some time Fr. Shandelle's health had been growing steadily worse,
and he was confined to his room, where he received his infrequent visitors
with a charming grace, and entertained them with his very correct and
intensely interesting conversation. He has gone now, though, to join that
God Whom he loved and served so well . . . He has gone, too, to
join that vast host of his friends, the Writers of the Ages, the Poets of
the World, for whom he had a profound and deep respect, and he carries
with him the regard of all who came in contact with him, and who, perhaps, caught a slight inkling of that deep love of the beautiful that was
his. "Requiescat in pace!"—M. I. J. G., '28.

M'SIEU BEAUCAIRE'S TRIP.
Preparations for the trip which the
club proposes to take during the Christmas holidays are fast nearing completion.
H. Donn Kenesey of the New York
Alumni has already secured the Hotel
Roosevelt ballroom for the presentation
of the play in the Metropolitan city on the
evening of December 22. On December
19, the show will be given in Chicago
under the efficient management of Mr.
homas A. Dean, secretary of the Chicago Alumni. The dates for the other
performances have not yet been fully arranged, but it is likely that the club will
appear in Pittsburgh the night before the
Chicago presentation.
Mr. John E.
Laughlin, president of the Pittsburgh
Alumni, who is in charge of arrangeents in the Smoky City, has transmitted

to the business manager assurance of having raised a major part of the financial
guarantee for a performance in that city.
Other cities in only one of which the club
is. likely to appear are Detroit, Cleveland,
Buffalo and Rochester.
The Washington performances are all
practically assured of capacity audiences.
The students of the college and in fact
of the University are taking much more
interest in this spectacle than in any produced at the school in several years, and
as a result most of the seats for the various showings have already been sold.
Those who would like to assure themselves and their friends of good seats at
either local or road performances are requested to get into communication by
letter with Thomas Laughlin '26, at Room
No. 21, North Building, Georgetown College, or by telephone at West 2635.

VANITY FAIR HOLDS
ROMANTIC PLOT
FEATURES G. U. PLAY COLLEGE ESSAY CONTEST
Story of Monsieur Beaucaire of
Romantic Interest — Splendid
Casts Have Been Chosen Subject to Change.
The "Mask and Bauble Club," Georgetown's representatives in the art of the
drama, have selected and are preparing to
present to Washington audiences, the
dramatization of Booth Tarkington's
splendid novel, "Monsieur Beaucaire," on
Monday, December 14th, at the Trinity
Theater, adjoining the College in Georgetown.
While the dramatization of any novel
must necessarily be limited to the facilities
afforded in the staging, the story as dramatized by Ethel Hale Freeman suffers
but little. The whole flavor of a romantic costume story is retained, the action is brisk and works rapidly to a climax, and flows evenly into its engaging
anti-climax.
Story Universally Known.
Most everyone is familiar through
either the book, or through Mr. Valentino's ingenious characterization of the
title role in.the motion-picture, with the
story of the pseudo-barber, gambler, adventurer and what-not, who, under the
name of Monsieur Beaucaire, catches the
Duke of Winterset cheating at cards.
Since the Duke fears to be exposed, Monsieur Beaucaire easily blackmails him and
gains admittance to a ball given by one
of the society leaders, Lady Malbourne.
Already having seen Lady Mary Carlisle,
he has. fallen in love with her and desires a meeting. He uses the ball of
Lady Malbourne as the means to that
end. They meet, and his swift lovemaking captivates her. Winterset, jealous and afraid of Beaucaire, convinces
Captain Badger, Lord Townbrake, Mr.
Bantison and others, that Beaucaire is an
imposter, and at his instigation they set
upon Beaucaire while he is with Lady
Mary. A duel ensues in which Beaucaire
manages to put several of the ruffians
out of the fight, but finally wounded, is
assisted by his loyal lackeye, led by Francois. Beaucaire is exposed seemingly, by
Captain Badger in front of Lady Mary,
and she refuses to listen to Beaucaire's
explanation. He promises Badger and
Winterset that he will appear at the assembly rooms a week later at nine o'clock.
The time arrives and a merry company is assembled awaiting the arrival
of the French Ambassador. Lady Mary
discovers Beaucaire playing cards with
one of his friends, Mr. Molyneux.
Haughtily, she talks to the Frenchman
through Mr. Molyneux, and tells him, in
response to a plea for confidence in him,
that he had had that opportunity at the
time of the encounter, but had said nothing.
He reminds her that he was
wounded, but that since he could not betray that fast to his enemies, he had to
reserve all his waning strength to remain standing.
Play's Action is Fast.
Winterset and gentlemen interrupt the
recital, and are preparing to apprehend
Beaucaire when Henri de Beaujolias, a
French noble, rushes to Beaucaire with
the cry of "Philippe my brother!"
Continued on page 5

Magazine Published by Georgetown Graduate Sponsors Collegiate Essay Contest—Hidden
Talent to be Unearthed—Prizes
Total $1,000.
Clothiers,
bootleggers,
second-hand
Ford dealers, Messrs. Dunhill and Edgeowrth and even Dame Fashion, have all
bowed in obeisance to the modern god,
The Great Undergrad. Of late the magazines have capitulated, and "Vanity Fair,"
a magazine that has always lent a willing
ear to the whispered commands of the
Collegiate, has openly taken the oath of
allegiance to that cause.
The December issue announces a prize
essay contest expressly for students in
American colleges. It is to be written in
a humorous or semi-humorous style and
submitted to "Vanity Fair." The prizes
aggregate $1,000. The object of the contest is to bring to light any hidden talent
that may be buried in the abyss of college
publications, and after chaining it, exhibit
it in broad daylight that all the world
may see—and enjoy, where formerly but
a few saw and were merely bored.
Former writers for college publications such as Robert Benchley, Robert E.
Sherwood,
Donald
Ogden
Stewart,
George S. Chappell and E. E. Cummings
have made good, and were first recognized by "Vanity Fair."
Nast G. U. Grad.
"An our memory fail us not" (to quote
Shakespeare at random) Mr. Conde Nast
is the publisher of "Vanity Fair." And
also, Mr. Nast is a graduate of Georgetown. While we are sorry to say we
had not the pleasure of his company, inasmuch as he entrained with a sheepskin
reading "Artium Baccalaureatus" in '94,
and returned in '95 for an A. M.
Unlike the usual college graduate, a
few years later he could support himself. After throwing away the sheepskins of which he was the proud possessor, hd was made advertising manager
of the Collier publications. In 1904 Mr.
Nast was a co-organizer of the "Home
Pattern Co.," a forerunner of his "Vogue"
developments, and in 1905 was heading
the business department of all Collier's
publications.
Remembering to forget that he had
ever been to college, Mr. Nast stuck to
the periodical game and is now the publisher of a number of distinctive magazines, all of widely divergent types.
"Vogue," "House and Garden," "Le Costume Royale" and "Vanity Fair" all
come from the House of Nast. Since
everybody is looking for something "different" all1 the time these days, Mr. Nast
has supplied them with that "something
different" and yet with something worthwhile and intelligent in the magazine field.
To whom it may concern: Mr. Nast is
a member of the Legion d'Honneur, the
Racquet and Tennis, Riding, Piping Rock,
Links, City and the Knickerbocker clubs.
In many diverse ways—a Georgetown
man!

COLLEGE BREVITIES.
Mr. Patrick H. O'Donnell, A. B., '92,
A. M., '93, L.L. B., '94, was a recent visitor to the Hilltop to see Fr. Shandelle.
Mr. O'Donnell was probably the last
visitor outside of the community, to see
Fr. Shandelle before he passed away.
Mr. O'Donnell is a well-known lawyer
throughout the Mid-West and is a personal friend and co-worker, of Senator
Reed.
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WHITE DEBATING CLUB
HAS LIVELY DEBATES

GEORGETOWN PLAY READY

FATHER SHANDELLE DIES

Continued from page 1

Continued from page 1
taught at Holy Cross, and Loyola College, Baltimore. He was transferred to
Georgetown some thirty years ago and
for several years he taught English Literature and Philology in the Graduate
School of the University of which he
was Dean.
Solemn Requiem at Georgetown.
On Monday morning, November 30,
Father Lyons, President of the University, was the celebrant of a Solemn High
Mass of Requiem for the repose of his
soul. The Mass was celebrated at nine
o'clock and was attended by a large number of Father Shandelle's Washington
friends, the members of the Society of
Jesus stationed at Georgetown and at
colleges in the vicinity. A committee of
Seniors acted as pall-bearers. The interment was in the old cemetery at Georgetown, which contains the bodies of so
many of the men who have given their
lives entire for Georgetown.

In view of the fact that the first night's
performance was subscribed for in advance by college students before the
tickets had been placed on sale, it was
deemed the part of fairness to the downtown schools of the University to give
them a night upon which they would have
first call upon the choice seats. This
night it has seemed advisable to place
under the management of the more active
fraternities and social organizations, and
it will accordingly be called "Fraternity
and Organizations Night." This will be
Tuesday evening, December 15th. Remember the date, down-towners!

Messrs. Eben and Maloney Winners of Last Weekly Debate—
Mr. Woltring, '28, Adjudged
Best Extemporaneous Speaker
—New Members Admitted.
"Resolved : That further centralization
should be opposed by the United States,"
was the subject of the weekly debate of
the White Debating Society at their meeting on Tuesday, November 24.
The affirmative side, consisting of Mr.
Eben and Mr. B. Maloney, was awarded
the debate. Mr. Eben was adjudged the
best speaker. Messrs. Farrell and Friary
ably defended the losing party.
Woltring Best Extempore.

IJflHEN HILLTOP
**" STEPS OUT TO
BE DOWNRIGHT
COLLEGIA r£
— IT TAKES A
BARTHOLDI
DINNER

The honor of being the best extemporaneous speaker1 of the evening was later
voted to Mr. Woltring.
"Resolved: That the A. B. course tends
more for the man of culture than the
B. S. course," was selected as a topic for
the debate of the evening of December 8.
Mr. Quinn and Mr. Cary were assigned
the affirmative side, while Messrs. Brennan and Cantwell were named as the opposition.
Two new members, Mr. J. Brady and
Mr. Paul Collins, were elected to membership, following which the meeting was
adjourned.

BARTHOLDI
RESTAURANT
1341 F ST. N.W.
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DINNER
ANNOUNCEMENT
This Coupon Entitles
MAURICE HARTIGAN, '26
Member G. T. C.
To One Dinner at the
BARTHOLDI RESTAURANT
. 1341 F St., N. W.
No. 9, December 4, 1925
Void Ten Davs After Date

Ten Ten Fourteenth Street
Table d'Hote Dinner
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Cover Charge
$ .50
Saturday
$1.10

DUMBARTON
THEATRE
Wisconsin Avenue and O Street

J. V. MULLIGAN
Badges, Graduation Medals, Trophies
Class Pins, Fraternity Pins
1110 F STREET, N. W.
Washington, D. C.

rnQ
NIGHT CLUB

Carte
du Jour

•Publlc admittance for
Luncheon
Tea, and
Dinner
only.

AND it's practical
as well as keenlooking; the blacktipped lacquer-red
barrel will be found
no matter where
you Park 'er.

MAKE merry
in this setting
sublime. Syncopate your step to
syncopation with
pep by 4 worthy
wieldersof cadenzas
chromatic. The Village's own court
bail iff longs to intone
ourname before the
naturalizing judge-

NIGHTLY
10:30 P. M. to 3 A. M
Sundays Included
No Cover Charge (or
Luncheon, 55c
Dinner, $1.50
Jlb»ve litstaurant fltCadrillon

1304 G Street Northwest

On Display
"STYLED FOR COLLEGE MEN"

Tuesday, December 8th
In Hoya Room

WORTH WAITING FOR!
WHEN OUR REPRESENTATIVE
CALLS ON YOU THIS FALL HE
WILL HAVE WITH HIM THE

CLO THING - SURPRISE
OF THE SEASON

price
MADE FOR YOU"

$29.50

IDarietE

©ualits

THE MODELS HE WILL SHOW
SHOUT "STYLE" OUR DESIGNER
SAYS SO, YOU'LL SAY SO.

EXHIBITING IN HOYA ROOM

-

■

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 8th

Toeing the Mark

Toeing the mark with a Coast to Coast College
Service. The Regal line especially styled for
college men, includes every popular model for
sport, social and campus wear.
"RESCO" Scientific Fitting Service
From Maker to Wearer

X

_^y

From Coast to Coast

HOES

WHOUSAIC CUSTOM TAIL OR J

••WHERE THE STYLES START FROM"
LIBERTY AND REDWOODS STS.,
BALTIMORE, MD.

One Price

Regal Factories, Whitman, Mass,

Stores in All Principal Cities
KKQ.V. S.PAT. OFF,
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BOSTON CLUB TO HOLD DANCE

G. U. PLAY HAS ROMANTIC PLOT

Continued from page 1
secured copies of Georgetown airs and
will see to it that the evening is additionally enlivened when these Hilltop
songs fill the ballroom.
Gillan Chairman.
The committee held its initial meeting
in the Rose Room of the Hotel Lennox
last week at which time Mr. William C.
Gillan, A.B. '25, former Editor of the
HOYA and winner of the 4925 Philonomosian Prize Debating Cup, was unanimously chosen as chairman. Since the
time of his election he has been striving
diligently to complete all necessary preliminary details and has enjoyed extreme
success thus far. Realizing the reasonably brief period of time between now and
the evening for which the second annual
dance is scheduled to take place he has
spared no time or energy to push his
committee that the particular assignments
given the respective members might be
promptly effected.
Among those assisting Mr. Gillan are
William Mahoney, '22, of Dorchester;
Maxey Hennessey, '24, of Brookline;
Paul Hanley, of Dorchester; James Driscoll of Brighton; Andrew Gaffey, '25, of
Medford, and Gordon Barry of Winthrop.
The advance sale of tickets to date has
proved very encouraging and it has been
an especial impetus to those in charge
to have obtained so much support and
backing from some of the older alumni.

Continued from page S
Aghast, the spectators stand back, and
are informed that BeauCaire is a prince
of the Royal House of France, and
cousin of the King. Explaining his incognito, he told them that he had been
ordered to marry a French demoisselle,
but had refused, preferring the adventure of seeking his own wife in a more
romantic way. The company in turn
beg his forgiveness for their conduct on
the grounds of the misunderstanding, and
he freely accords it, save in the case of
Winterset. When Lady Mary begs his
forgiveness, he tells her that there is
nothing to forgive, but that there is in
the world just one person who would not
treat him in the manner she had—the
girl he had refused to marry in France.
And so he returns there to make reparation to his first love, and to "live happily
ever after."
As yet only a tentative cast has been
chosen, but since the vehicle is such a
splendid one, and the material so good,
those in the know are expecting to produce one of the finest efforts the "Mask
and Bauble Club" has ever given Georgetown.

MILITARY DEPARTMENT
CONDUCTS REVIEW.

I am going around with my head in the
air, my chest out, and a light crown on
my head.—Governor Al. Smith.

On Thursday, November 19, as has
been the custom for some time, the first
review of the year was conducted by the
Military Department in honor of the Rev.
Rector, Father C. W. Lyons. The affair
was carried out in true military style under the able guidance of'Cadet Major Leo
B. Breslin and all the formalities were
executed correctly. The military unit
presented a very smart appearance as it
passed the stand with colors flying, while
the band fulfilled its duties in a most
praiseworthy fashion.
No one who saw the review could deny
the worth of the Military Department in
developing men and the height to which
this aim has been carried out.

The Connecticut
Lunch
* Cor. Wisconsin Ave. & 0 St.
The place for a quick
bite or a healty meal
Clean Food

Moderate Prices

GEORGETOWN NEXT!
ANOTHER COLLEGE SWINGS TO MONTAI- CRAFT

IRo Monger * Correct Clotbes^tbat fit
BETTER BECAUSE THEY ARE MADE TO YOUR MEASURE.
AND THE PRICES ARE RIGHT.

TOMORROW
AT 12:30

[PLACE)

In the Hoya Room Showing
of P. B. Collegiate Clothes
and Furnishings.

HOYA ROOM

Represented bu
JOHN W. McKEE

(TIME)

DECEMBER 9th

TAIIyORiS

PAUL F. REYNOLDS '26

^BaZftmore

GEORGETOWN REPRESENTATIVE

Expert Cleaner, Dyer and Repairer
SPECIAL MENDING

VERY REASONABLE PRICES

HYMAN GREENBERG

The Avenue at Ninth

1303 35tk Street N. W.

Washington, D. C.

f

^\

Mr. H. G. Schirmer
representing

KOESTER'S

ll

RESTAURANT

Al REEDS I
OF PHILADELPHIA

Wisconsin Ave. and M St. N. W.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

will make a special exhibit of Clothing
and Furnishing Goods to the students of

L

You can rent a new Saunders System car Monday
a. m., keep it until Saturday
6 p. m. and if you drive only
1 mile, you pay for only 1
mile. No hour charge! No
mileage guarantee!

SOL HERZOG
9th & F STS. N. W.

New Balloon Tires,
Free Road Service and
Real Insurance.
Come in—Drive off!

We Jfcave 2/our Size Sn
MALLORY HATS
STETSON HATS
MANHATTAN SHIRTS
INTERWOVEN HOSE
STYLEPLUS CLOTHING
ROCKINCHAIR UNION SUITS
AND

OTHER NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED ARTICLES
IN MEN'S FURNISHINGS

8AUNDERS SYSTEM
W. O. BARNARD. Mur.
1206 D St.

MINDERS

[Drive It Yourself)
21-C

A CORNER IN MEN'S WEAR

SYSTEM
c

Wwuwi ljou^&l^

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY
on
Monday, December jth
Tuesday, December 22nd
Styles and qualities will appeal to you—the prices are
based on value and will be found entirely reasonable

JACOB REED'S SONS
1424-1426 Chestnut Street

Philadelphia, Pa.
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SPORTING
"BATTLE OF CAPS" TO
BE STAGED TUESDAY
McGrath, Murtagh, Plansky and
Thompson to Coach Sophs.
Varsity. Field has been the scene of
many a fierce and bloody encounter dating
from the days when the teams of Virginia came up to do battle with the Blue
and Gray hosts. But all these contests
will take on all the mildness of a Sunday
School picnic when compared with the
"Battle of the Caps" that will take place
on next Tuesday morning. Both teams
have so much to fight for that the play is
bound to be at the highest possible pitch
until the final whistle. Not only are the
Sophomores desirous of proving their
right to enforce the Freshman rules but
they are still smarting under the sting of
that scoreless tie of last year and they
are determined to have their revenge. On
the other hand, the Freshmen, groaning
under the ignominy of being forced to
wear the funny caps, are fully determined
to free themselves of the obnoxious rules
and to give the hated Sophs a good
trouncing to finish off a good day's work.
The yearling team has been working
out since September under Coach O'Reilly
and no doubt the crafty mentor has given
them a full stock of tricky plays and formations calculated to be effective against
the best team the Sophs can put on the
field. Most of the Sophomore players
have been playing all season with the
Varsity squad and are so well schooled
in hard football that they seem able to
hold their own before the strongest attack
that can be sent against them.
Sophomore Line-up.
The Sophomore forward wall lines up
practically unchanged from last year.
Tip O'Neill and John Taggart, the athletic roommates, will hold down the
flanks. "Bing" Miller and Joe Cooney
will play the tackles and Jerry Carroll
and Ray Clarke will . be the guards.
Frank Sullivan will handle the ballsnapping assignment. Dwyer and Nork
will probably start at the halfback positions, with George Donovan at fullback.
"Bo" Cuisinier will call the signals. Bo.
will also do all the kicking for his team.
GEORGETOWN RECORD.
0
Drexel
25
13
Mount St. Mary's
19
0
Lebanon Valley
50
0
Detroit
24
3
Bucknell
2
King College
0
37
0
Lehigh
40
41
Centre
3
Fordham
0
27
0
16
Quantico Marines
281

19

The Frosh line-up, unless the Vigilance
Committee makes last-minute protests on
technicalities, will be as follows: Holloway and Nissi at the ends, Langsincamp
and Brady at tackles, Brogan and De
Long at guards, with Brazinsky and Adlenian alternating at the pivot position.
Barabas will be at one of the halfback
posts and either Boggs of Jaeger will
perform the other. Stockton will attend
to the fullback post and Scott's kicking
ability gives him the preference over
Duplin as the pilot of the club.
Although the Sophs are favored to win
by a close margin the Frosh are determined to add one more to the many upsets
the well-known dope has already received
this season. They figure that their superior reserve strength will more than
offset any other advantages their opponents may possess.

SECTION

HOYAGRAMS
By LAURENCE E. SULLIVAN, '28.
Georgetown met and defeated Fordham in what New York sport writers
claim to have been one of the best exhibitions of football seen in the Metropolis
this season. The 27-to-0 score is but a slight indication of the superiority of
the Blue and Gray gridiron performers over their Maroon rivals. The Hilltoppers out-rushed, out-passed, and generally out-played the Bronx collegians in
every department of the game. The wonderful set of Georgetown forwards
stopped every effort Fordham made at an attack and in turn sent the New
Yorker's defense careening backward as the Blue and Gray backs tore through
the line and around the ends for long gains almost every time they rushed the
ball.
The one bright feature of the Fordham play was the work of the line, when
on two occasions Georgetown had the ball inside the Maroon 5-yard mark
with first down. Twice the New Yorkers fought desperately and took the ball
on downs, but one of those stands went for naught when Gormely raced through
the Gargan defense and blocked Graham's punt for a touchdown. The Georgetown team had everything a good football machine should have, and it was
almost impossible for Fordham to make headway or stop the relentless attack
of Hagerty, Plansky, and Metzger.

******
Plansky still retains his leadership of the individual Georgetown scorers by
virtue of his field goal against the Marines and now has a total of sixty-two
points. Metzger is a close second with ten touchdowns for a total of sixty.
markers and leads the team in scoring of touchdowns. Captain Hagerty is next
on the list with thirty-two'points chalked up to his credit. Metzger has registered
a touchdown in every game this season with the exception of the Bucknell
affair.
The Georgetown schedule was brought to a fitting close when the Quantico
Marine eleven was defeated on Thanksgiving Day by a 16-to-0 count. The
game was one of the best and most interesting on the entire list of contests and
afforded the spectators a wealth of thrills. The previous games have been
exhibitions of the football ability of the Hilltoppers, but the affair with the
Devil Dogs was one in which the Blue and Gray machine was forced to keep at
top speed every moment and it was not until Georgetown's final touchdown had
been scored that the victory was assured. The fracas also marked the first
field goal of the year to be registered by the Littlemen. Plansky accomplished
the feat in the first few moments of the game from the 37-yard mark. The
strong line of the Hilltopers matched the powerful set of forwards presented
by the Gyrenes and successfully kept the Marine attack in check when the service
eleven threatened to score.
Nine victories in ten starts is the boast of the Georgetown eleven and there
are few teams in,the country able to boast of the record compiled by the Hilltoppers. The affair with Bucknell in the mud is the only smirch on the Blue
and Gray list, but it was wiped out by the manner in which the .other major
opponents on the schedule were ground into the dust. The 281 points scored
by the Georgetown machine is indicative of its scoring strength, as the 19
markers recorded by the opponents show the defensive power of the Blue and
Gray eleven. That the calibre of the Hilltop players is recognized, is evidenced
by the fact that many have been mentioned by New York and other sports
writers as material for the All-American eleven.

******
The 281 points registered by the Georgetown eleven ranks the team fifth in
team scoring of the country. Southern California, Washington, Dartmouth,
Fordham and Columbia, in that order lead the Hilltop machine. Both Plansky
and Metzger are well up in the list of individual scorers in the East.

******
Athletic competition will now take a rest at the Hilltop, and the next
effort to be made by the Georgetown teams in making their name in intercollegiate competition will be the opening of the track and basketball seasons.
Coach O'Reilly is now devoting his attention to the development of the court
outfit, and when the opening game is called on January 11, against the Mount
Saint Mary's quintet, a formidable basketball team will take the floor for the
Blue and Gray. The board track is about in readiness for use, and the tracksters will soon be taking their daily work-outs in preparation for the strenuous
indoor campaign ahead.

******
With the close of the gridiron season, Georgetown suffers the loss of five
of the greatest football performers ever to have worn the Blue and Gray. Captain Jack Hagerty and Tony Plansky have done more than their share in placing
the Hilltop eleven in its high place among collegiate teams, and they will be
sorely missed on future Georgetown football teams. Likewise, the eleven will
not find it easy to replace Metzger, Murtagh or Jawish.

******
The annual "Battle of Caps" will take place between the Sophomore and
Freshman elevens Tuesday. The usual rivalry and feeling between the two
classes will insure a spirited battle. The yearling eleven is strong this season,
and will force the second classmen to step at top speed to come out on top.

PRESS COMMENTS OF
G. U.-FORDHAM GAME
New York Writers Loud in
Praise of Blue and Gray Machine—Plansky Acclaimed One
of the Best Backs to Appear in
New York — Hilltop Offense
Lauded.
All the sports writers of New York
who witnessed the brilliant victory registered by the Georgetown eleven over
Fordham were loud in their praise of the
Blue and Gray team. Each writer spoke
highly of the Hilltop offense and particularly of Plansky and Hagerty.
A few extracts of the comments are
given here:
"All-American pickers looking for a
fullback need look no further than Tony
Plansky."
"Plansky, 190 pounds of iron and steel
running wild on a pair of ten-second legs,
was the devastating power behind this
Georgetown team * * *. When he did
not walk over them or bury them in the
ground with his stiff arm he carried them
along with him on an express ride."
—Allison Danzig, in the Neiv York
Times.

* * *

The Georgetown ends matched the
Fordham ends, and as a pair were better. Waite, the stockily built and nonchalant Georgetown end, who uses no
cranial protection except his hair, and
who never was breathing hard, was, everlastingly taking Fordham's left tackle
out of the play. He backed into him and
Feaster rode out of action on his back.
* * * TI^ Georgetown line folded up
their respective visavis like a book, and
there was an oblique lane to their left.
Here Plansky, Hagerty, or Metzger regularly ran "where they ain't." * * *
—IV. B. Hanna, in the New York
Herald-Tribune.
GEORGETOWN SCORING.
Plansky
Metzger
Hagerty
Thompson
O'Neil
Cuisinier
McCabe
Gormely
Waite
Dwyer
Flavin
Nork

T. P.T. F.G. Total
9
6
1
62
10
0
0
60
5
2
0
32
3
0
0
18
2
6
0
18
2
1
0
13
2
0
0
12
2
0
0
12
2
0
0
12
1
0
0
6
1
0
0
6
1
0
0
6

43 15
1
King off-side after T. D
Lehigh off-side after T. D
Bucknell safety
Fordham off-side after T. D
Total

276
1
1
2
1
281

When the Georgetown offense got under way it was a beautiful thing to watch.
There was deception and lots of it on
almost every play, the Blue and Gray
backs milling around with the ball repeatedly behind the line. There was so
much deception, so well executed, that
Fordham frequently' was baffled and
drawn out of position while Hagerty,
Plansky and Metzger shot through for
long gains.
It was the Georgetown line, averaging
about :.'()() pi muds, that decided the issue.
It not only overpowered Fordham's but
split it asunder with holes that the backs
could have walked through, four abreast,
at times.
Continued on page 7
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FORDHAM TROUNCED
GEORGETOWN DEFEATS QUANTICO
27-0 BY GEORGETOWN
MARINES AS GRID SEASON CLOSES
Hilltoppers Outplayed Service Eleven in all Departments—Hagerty,
Plansky, Metzger, Jawish, Murtagh and Waite Star for Winners—
Performance of Both Lines Featured the Hard-fought Contest—
Hagerty Stops Pugh after Seventy-yard Run—Blue and Gray
Completed Ten of Thirteen Passes.
On Thanksgiving Day, at the Griffith Stadium, the Georgetown University
football team tied the ninth knot in its long string of victories, when, before a
crowd of 15,000, the Blue and Gray crushed the All-Marine eleven from Quantico,
Va., under a 16-to-0 defeat. The game was played under ideal weather conditions, although the playing field was slow and heavy. As the final whistle
ended the battle, it also brought to a close a most successful and glorious season
for Georgetown. Although greatly outweighed, the Blue and Gray machine
completely outplayed the Soldiers of the Sea in every department of the game.
It was the smoothness and power of the Georgetown offense which early in the
game obtained a lead of ten points and then it was the stone-wall defense of
the Blue and Gray forward line which held in check the onslaught of the
Devil Dogs.
One of the features of the game was
the battle between two of the greatest
lines seen in Washington this year. Both
were low charging and extremely fast,
but the Blue and Gray forward attack
had the edge upon the Marines as shown
by the perfect interference it afforded its
fast-running backs who were away time
and again for long gains. Although the
victory was sweet and brought . j'oy to
the hearts of all Georgetown men it also
brought its regrets as the Marine game
brought to a close the collegiate eligibility of five prominent Blue and Gray
football warriors. It was the last game
for Capt. Jack Hagerty, Lou Metzger,
Tony Plansky, Heinie Jawish, and
George Murtagh. These men, including
Carl Waite and Mosko, were the outstanding stars of the game. A word of
praise is due every man on the team because it was the machine-like smoothness and harmony which enabled the Blue
and Gray to crush the powerful Marine
eleven.
Both teams used the aerial attack extensively and it was in that department
that the Hilltoppers showed up well.
Ten of thirteen passes were completed
for a total gain of a hundred and sixtyfive yards, including five first downs.
Plansky 'and Gormely did some superb
punting for the winners and McQuade
did excellent kicking work for the losers.
The Georgetown booters averaged fortytwo yards and McQuade's punts brought
an average of one more.
The Blue and Gray swept the Marines
off their feet at the very start when
McHenry fumbled the kick-off and
Grigsby recovered for Georgetown on the
Marine's 30 yard line. When three plays
failed to produce a first down, Plansky
dropped back and made a field goal from
the 37 yard marker for the opening
score.
After the Marines kicked-off, a forward pass, Plansky to Hagerty, netted
thirty yards which was followed by a
twenty-six yard gain by Metzger. He
scored the touchdown on the next play
and Plansky kicked the goal. All that
scoring took place before the game was
five minutes old and the Marines then
recovered themselves and after an exchange of punts launched an attack that
threatened to result in a score.
Marine Attack Stopped.
Pugh and McQuade alternated in rushing the ball and, aided by a ten yard pass,
Brunnelle to Stock, had the ball on
Georgetown's twenty-four yard line with
a first down. Another forward pass
netted twelve yards and rushes by
McQuade and Pugh brought the oval to
Georgetown's four yard line. Then the
Hilltop forwards took a stand and held
the Marine backs. They were unable to
gain and Plansky punted out of danger.

A second Marine attack was launched
shortly after which carried the ball to
Georgetown's twenty-four yard mark,
but again the Blue and Gray line recovered and took the ball on downs.
Georgetown then tried a hand at offensive work. After rushing failed to result
in substantial gains, Plansky heaved a
pass to Moroney which netted twenty
yards. It was followed quickly by another to Hagerty who was stopped after
he had advanced thirty-four yards to
the Marine's six yard line. A Georgetown score seemed inevitable, but a fumble by Metzger proved costly when Stock
recovered the ball for the service eleven
on his own seven yard line.
After a short kick-off in the opening
of the second half, Metzger and Plansky
advanced the ball to the Marine's forty
yard line. A forward pass, Plansky to
Hagerty, netted twenty yards. Plansky
was injured on the next play and O'Neil
was substituted. His first performance
was a pass to Gormely for eight yards,
but the Marine line held and Georgetown
lost the ball on downs. McQuade's punt
was blocked and Georgetown had the
ball on the Marine four yard line. Metzger and Hagerty gained three yards, but
as O'Neil was crossing the line he
fumbled and Pugh recovered for the
Leathernecks.
The fleet Marine half
back started up the field and with only
the goal posts ahead, it looked like a
Marine score. However, Captain Hagerty started in pursuit and brought Pugh
down on Georgetown's twenty-seven yard
mark. Taking the example of Hagerty's
exhibition of fight and grit, the Hilltop
line smeared the Marine plays and took
the ball on downs.
Georgetown Advances.
An exchange of punts followed and
then Hagerty tossed a pass to Metzger
who was not stopped until he had covered
forty yards. Alternate rushes by O'Neil
and Gormely brought the ball to the
Marine's twenty-seven yard line where
O'Neil missed a- placement kick.
Shortly after the opening of the final
quarter Hagerty intercepted a pass
thrown by McQuade and ran to the
Marine thirty-four yard marker. A fifteen yard penalty, followed by O'Neil's
eleven yard gain and Hagerty's five yard
thrust carried the ball to the two yard
line. Metzger tried three times to break
through the Marine line for a score, but
the Gyrenes fought desperately and he
could not gain 'an inch.
When the
Marines were set for another of Metzger's thrusts, Hagerty took them by surprise when he shot a pass to Waite, who
received the ball back of the goal line
for the final score.
McQuade,
Henry
and
Shumway
launched a running attack which carried
the ball to Georgetown's thirty yard
mark, but again the Hilltop line held and
took the ball a few moments before the
close of the game.

Blue and Gray Machine Gives
Another Exhibition of Football
Ability — Littlemen on Top
Throughout — Hagerty, Plansky, McGrath and Waite Star
For Hilltoppers.
The climax of the Georgetown football season was successfully overcome
when the Hilltoppers traveled to New
Yord and handed the Fordham eleven a
27-to-0 defeat on November 21st.
Fordham boasted of a powerful team
and one which should have little difficulty in taking the measure of its Blue
and Gray rivals, but the Hilltoppers dealt
them a stunning blow and left no doubt
as to the superiority. The Georgetown
team gave another exhibition of allround football ability and outclassed
Fordham in every department of the
game. The entire team played almost
sensationally and swept the Maroon
players off their feet from the very
start.
Not once did the New Yorkers
threaten Georgetown's goal line and they
were for the greater part of the game
on the defense. Jack Hagerty ran back
kicks, made end runs and off-tackle
thrusts in a manner which had the Fordham forwards dizzy. Plansky tore the
Maroon line apart every time he carried
the ball and punted the oval in a most
effective manner. Waite played one of
the best games of his career, while McGrath, Mosko and Jawish were always
very much in evidence on the line.
Georgetown Scores Early.
Shortly after an exchange of punts,
following the opening kick-off, Hagerty
tore around right end for a touchdown
and Fordham was off-side as Plansky
attempted to kick the goal. It was the
first of many thrilling runs by Hagerty
in the course of the game. From that
point on, it was evident that Fordham
was in for a sound trouncing. The Hilltoppers never let up in their attack and
likewise never allowed the Maroon offense to get under way.
At the start of the second quarter,
Plansky broke loose around right end,
dodged and twisted his way through the
Fordham players, and shook off several
tacklers in the course of a 77-yard run
to a touchdown. However, his race went
for naught when the ball was brought
back to Fordham's 32-yard mark because
he had stepped outside at that point.
Metzger immediately followed with an
11-yard gain and then Hagerty tore off
another run for 37 yards to Fordham's
17-yard line. A Fordham off-side penalty and plunges by Hagerty and Plansky
placed the ball on the Maroon 1-yard
line with third down. Just as Plansky
went over, the ball was carried back 5
yards for off-side, and Georgetown lost
another chance to score. It was the first
of two really defensive exhibitions given
by the Fordham line.
Gormely Scores.
However, the Hilltoppers started in
again and following Hagerty's 27-yard
run-back of Graham's punt, they had the

ball on the 1-yard mark again. Once more
the New Yorkers fought in desperation
to hold back the Georgetown attack. They
were successful and took the ball on
downs. It all went for naught when
Gormely raced in, blocked Graham's kick
and fell on the oval for the second Blue
and Gray touchdown. Plansky kicked the
goal.
The third quarter again was full of
Georgetown offensive slashes. At the
very start, Hagerty ran back the kickoff 40 yards- and then he worked with
Plansky and Metzger in ripping open
the Maroon line and did not stop until
the final chalk mark had been crossed.
Shortly after, Plansky executed a
wonderful punt and Mcfirath stopped
Graham as he caught the ball on his 5yard line. Graham kicked immediately
and Georgetown had the ball on Fordham's 3f>-yard line. From that point four
plays were required to register a touchdown. Metzger going over the line for
his second score of the game.
O'Neil was substituted for Plansky and
the latter received a great ovation as he
left the field. Fordham launched'an attack which gave them hope of scoring,
but it was cut short when Metzger intercepted a pass. Another effort to advance started with Graham's 15-yard end
run. but the next play, a triple pass, was
smeared for a 28-yard loss. It was the
last attempt on Fordham's part and
neither team scored for the remainder
of the game.
Line-up.
Georgetown (27)
Fordham (0)
Waite
R. E
Delaney
Saur
R.T..
Smith
Murtagh
R. G
Obester
Grigsby
Center
Stevenson
Jawish
L. G
Bruce
Mosko
L. T
Feaster
McGrath
L. E
Leary
Gormely
Q. B
Graham
Metzger
R. H. B
Woerner
Hagerty (C) ...L. H. B... (C) Manning
Plansky
F. B
Zakszewski

G. U.-FORDHAM GAME COMMENTS
Continued from page 6
It was a glorious victory for Georgetown, one that will live long in the annals
of the Washington university as one of
the greatest triumphs over its ancient
enemy that it has ever achieved. And
by that victory Georgetown left no doubt
as to the resting place of the Eastern
Catholic championship.
—Neivark (N. /.) Evening News.

* * *

As compared with their Fordham rivals
Georgetown had an All-American man in
every position. The backfield work of
Plansky, Hagerty and Metzger drew attention from the remarkably fine end
play of McGrath, Waite and Gormley, the
last named moving to the wing and Waite
to the secondary defense when Fordham
had the ball; the brisk tackle work of
Saur and Mosko, the great guard play of
Jawish and Murtagh, and the sure passing and fine defensive work of Grigsby
and it was only when the linemen or ends
broke through to spill the Fordham runner for a loss or to block and recover
Graham's punts that they gained the acclaim they deserved.
—Chas. B. Parker, in. the New York
World.
(Continued on page II.)

STATISTICS OF FORDHAM AND MARINE GAMES.
Net Ground gained by rushing
First downs by rushing
First downs by passes
Punts
Average distance of punts
Forward passes attempted
Forward passes completed
Ground gained by passes
Ground lost by penalties
Fumbles
Own fumbles recovered

G.
293
11
.0
6
38
1
1
5
55
l
1

F.
47
3
0
7
33
3
0
0
40
0
0

.

G.
83
5
5
6
42
13
10
166
20
3
0

F.
67
3
3
5
43
12
5
36
30
2
0
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NEWS OF THE MEDICAL AND DENTAL SCHOOLS
MEDICAL INSTRUMENTS
BEQUEATHED TO G. U.
Valuable Instruments of the Late
Dr. Dudley Morgan Now in
Possession of G. U. Hospital—
Dr. Morgan's Family Prominent in Medicine and Washington Society.
A gift of value was received by the
University Hospital during the past week,
when the widow of Dr. J. Dudley Morgan
presented her late husband's collection of
instruments to the dispensary. The instruments are not only of the finest quality, but are both varied and numerous.
The staff of the Hospital is immensely
appreciative of Mrs. Morgan's kind gift,
and the collection will add very materially
to the equipment of the dispensary.
The late Dr. Morgan was the son of
Dr. James E. Morgan, the first teacher of
Materia Medica, Therapeutics and Medical Jurisprudence in the School of Medicine, and the brother of Dr. E. Carroll
Morgan, who was quite famous as a
nose and throat specialist. He enjoyed
considerable professional and social prestige throughout Washington, and for a
long time had offices at 1720 M Street
N. W.

MEDICAL NOTES.

THETA KAPPA PSI.
Theta Kappa Psi Fraternity held their
first "get-together" last Saturday night,
November 21st, when they entertained at
a smoker and supper for the brothers,
guests, and pledges. The affair was
held at 1406 Calvert St., N. W., and
the large living room and parlors provided plenty of space for the numerous
men present.
Conviviality was the
keynote of the evening, and the chapter spared no expense in making it one
which will live long in the minds of
all present. Music was provided by
Coleman's Orchestra, and the caterers
served a supper which was a revelation to the paded stomachs of the
"meds."
Mr. Charles F. Kenna, Grand Pryton
of the chapter, welcomed all on behalf
of the fraternity, and spoke of its ideals,
'and the reason for the existence of
fraternal life in Georgetown.
He
stressed the worth of the Greek-letter
societies when viewed in their proper
light, and the advantages to be gained
only when this view is taken. He then
introduced the other speakers of the
evening.
Dr. Tom Williams, of the United
States Public Health Service, gave a
very interesting speech on the ideals
of the fraternity and of the integral
part of the University's life which
fraternities subserve. He spoke of the
work of the Public Health Service, and
of the Georgetown men connected with
it.

Dr. and Mrs. James A. Cahill of 2607
Connecticut Ave., are receiving congratulations upon the arrival of a baby girl,
born November 14th in Providence Hospital. The baby will be christened Florence Mildred.
Dr. Cahill is instructor in Minor Surgery, and Associate Clinical Professor in
Surgery at the Medical School, and the
popularity of his classes and clinics is a
by-word among the medical students.

Dr. Harry Zehner gave a very appropriate talk, and pointed out the obstacles and handicaps which beset a
medical student, and urged all to apply
themselves assiduously, and thus hurdle
them. Dr. James H. Costello, Instructor in Chemistry, gave a few reminiscences of the Medical School, and
many of his stories brought well deserved rounds of applause.

In the October 31st issue of the "Journal of the American Medical Association,"
a very interesting article appeared by Dr.
Lester Neuman, Associate in Pathology
at the Medical School. The subject discussed was "Nonsyphilitic Aortitis," and
this important condition was handled in
an excellent manner.
Dr. Neuman read this paper before the
Section in Practice of Medicine at the
Seventy-Sixth Annual Session of the
American Medical Association, Atlantic
City, N. J., in May, 1025, and the Journal of the Association offers it to the
profession as a worthy discussion of this
particular type of inflammation.

PHI BETA PI.

GREEK GOSSIP
Alpha Xi Chapter of Xi Psi Phi is
heartily supporting the move by Alumnae
Zips for the organizing of an alumnaechapter. This move is being supported
by I )rs. Simpkins, McCullough and other
nun here in town and promises to be a
great success.
The Psi Omega fraternity held a
smoker for the Freshmen dentar class. A
good time was had by all, Mr. Newton
presiding. The smoker was well attended
by both the students and alumnae.
The Delta Sigma Delta fraternity is
planning a social evening in the near future for the benefit of the Freshman class.

Phi Betta Pi fraetrnity held their first
smoker of the current school year on
last Thursday night, November 19th,
in the offices of Dr. George B. Trible.
The genial instructor in Oto-Laryngology, acts as host to the Phi Beta
and their guests at least once a year,'
and he provided a lavish entertainment and a repast unexcelled for variety and quality.
The supper was
served by Rauscher's and two of Happy Walker's blue-birds enlivened the
occasion by their melody and song.
Mr. Edward F. Leonard, Archon of
the chapter, welcomed the guests in
!he name of the fraternity, and introduced the speakers.
Major John A. Corby, Professor of
Military Science, was the first to take
the floor, and he expressed his pleasure at being present at a Phi Bet
gathering once again, and in conclusion, told a few "army" stories which
wire received with great enthusiasm.
Dr. Trible, as host, gave a very cordial welcome to all, and reminded the
students that the present moments of
joy should be replaced by hours of hard
work in order to reach the heights and
thus repay the confidence and hope
of (he ones at home. Dr. Joseph J.
McCarthy, Assistant Professor of Clinical medicine, and one of the charter
members of the chapter, spoke of the
earlier years of fraternal life at Georgetown, and of the boys who had gone
before.

Dr. James F. O'DonneJl, Instructor
in Medicine, delivered a speech eloquent for serious and sustained effort
in order to maintain the scholastic
standard of the school.
Dr. Harold L. Casey, Archon during
the past year, gave a short talk on the
past activities of the Phi Bets, and
prophesied an equally successful foture. Dr. Willard F. Preston and Dr.
Jeremiah F. Rogers delivered short
speeches, and Archon Leonard closed
the evening with the request that the
fraternity give a rising vote of thanks
to Dr. Trible for his kindness in
making possible the joyous evening.

PHI CHI.
During the past week the Phi Chi
Fraternity moved into their palatial new
home at 2034 20th St., N. W., and they
are the first of the medical frats to become permanently settled in a house.
Incidentally their new residence is one
of the finest and most elaborate of any
fraternity in Washington, and we venture
to say, the equal to any throughout the
country.
Facing on 20th Street, and occuping a
terrace commanding a view of Columbia
Road and Wyoming Avenue, the house
stands alone in elegant isolation. Two
very life-like lions guard the front steps,
which ascend to a spacious front porch
well furnished with wicker chairs and
side seats. The front entrance opens into
a large, splendidly arranged reception
room, with fire-place, davenports, couch
seats, and fraternal decorations. From
the reception room one may pass to our
elaborate drawing room, or to a comfortably furnished parlor and library, or
to the dining room, or the butler's room.
On the ground floor are located the
kitchen and billiard room, together with
the storage quarters. The first sleeping
floor has four master bed-rooms with
bath and shower, the second sleeping
floor is a duplicate of the first, while the
third has three rooms and bath.
A Thanksgiving dance was held on the
eve of the holiday, and the social christening was enjoyed by all the guests.

DENTAL NEWS
Senior Inlay Clinic.
A clinic on inlay work was given on
Thursday, December 3, by Dr. Geo. R.
Ellis, Superintendent of the Infirmary,
for the benefit of the Senior class. Dr.
Ellis is nationally known as an authority
on operative dentistry, having devoted a
greater part of his time since graduation
from Georgetown in research and teaching.
Georgetown, realizing his worth,
sent him to Northwestern where he took
an intensive course under Dr. G. V.
Black, this coupled with his research
work while in the Army prepared him
most adequately for the prominent role
which he has played in the dental world,
and more particularly in the Georgetown
Dental College. It is due to his untiring
efforts that the Dental College has
reached the high place that it now has
among the recognized denal schools of the
country.
It is hoped that these clinics may be
repeated each week and thus give the
Seniors an opportunity to see just how
each class of filling is handled. The need
of this type of clinic has long been felt
by the dental student, and now that it has
been inaugurated we earnestly hope that
it may become a permanent portion of
the curriculum.

A big year is in the offing for the
Georgetown Dental College. We have
a mechanician of known ability to attend
to all the motors and vulcanizers, and
other dental laboratory equipment. He
is at the present time incapacitated due to
his too strenuous efforts in trying to revive a spark of life in some of the motors, but, and here is the best part of it,
the faculty has promised to procure some
brand new ones. We are all for you,
MISTER YOUNG.
Plans are being perfected to increase
the chair capacity of the infirmary so as
to allow the Juniors more clinical experience without interfering with the Seniors. The X-ray room will be renovated
and the partition removed, leaving room
for the additional chairs.
Capt. Holmes, of Walter Reed Hospital, will give a special course in Dental
Bacteriology to the Junior class. Capt.
Holmes is at the present time engaged
in doing research at Walter Reed Hospital, and is considered quite an authority
on dental bacteriology.
Alumni News.
Dr. Joseph F. Drennan, of Middleburg,
Conn., a graduate of the class of 1925,
was a recent visitor to the school. Dr.
Drennan was a very active member in his
school and fraternity life despite his 295
pounds. Dr. Drennan intends to defend
his title as 18.2 balk line billiard champion of the Academy Billiard Parlors
which he won and retained all of last
year. He intends to make Washington
his home from now on.

/
Dr. Nash, graduate of 1924, has just
returned from New York where he spent
the week-end at the Army-Navy game
and other amusements. Dr. Nash is associated with Dr. Hawley and steadily
climbing in the dental world.
Officers of the Domesday Book.
The Domesday Book, the yearly publication of the University, is beginning
activities. The Dental College will be
represented by Mr. N. A. Cordon, editor;
Mr. John Keaveny, associate editor; Mr.
Elmer Smith, business manager, and the
following assistant business managers,
Mr. R. L. Le Gendre, of the Junior class;
Mr. Lutz, of the Sophomore class, and
Mr. J. Dudley, of the Freshman class.
Senior Dental Dance.
The dance held by the Senior dental
class at the Cairo on November 1& was a
huge social success.
Beautiful ladies,
sleek gentlemen, wonderful music and all
the evening to spend. The dance was one
of the best supported affairs this year.
The faculty was well represented by Dean
Hoofnagle, Father Summers, Drs. Brazinsky, Thorn, Longcor, Hill, De Burr
and Stohlman.
Mister Al Dinsmore, versatile entertainer, sang several songs, encoring with
"The One I Love." Joe Sullivan gave an
exhibition of the Charleston, with the
latest improvements. The Senior quartette composed of Messrs. Manseau,
Reese, Katko and Lukas, sang "The Point
Chasers' Lullaby" in charming manner.
Thanks to Mr. Elmer Smith and his assistants, the Senior coffers are again revived.
It is hoped that this is but the beginning of many more enjoyable evenings the
class may have together.
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THE BARRISTERS

D .W. O'DONOGHUE, JR., JUNIOR DEBATORS
INTER-SOCIETY PRIZE
HEADS EVENING FROSH
ELECT OFFICERS
DEBATE ON CARD

LEWIS H. DAILY.
Just about the time the resourceful
Joffre was commandeering Parisian taxicabs to rush his doughty poilus to the
western front, out in Bay City, Michigan,
a senior in the St. James Preparatory
School, was faced with the serious proposition of deciding whence he should go
to obtain a higher education. These facts
may not be apropos of each other, still
they were both quite important after
their own fashion. For, just as Joffre's
decision to use the cabs, was the favorable turning point in the recent European
skirmish, so the vehicle which this youth
decided to use to rush him to fame and
fortune, was also most fortunate. Perhaps it is an odious comparison to liken
Old Georgetown to a French hackney
cab, but the ultimate effect is that in
which we are interested.
In the fall of '15, when the double
Eagles held the limelight on the Eastern
Front, "Lew" debarked in Washington,
and journeyed to the Hilltop, where he
donned the blue and gray cap indicative
of his newness.
It is not recorded
whether he ran for postmaster or not,
but we feel confident if he did, he surely
would have been elected.
"Lew" immediately showed a genius
for several things. His forte, however,
was in obtaining those delectable notices
marked "so and so many demerits." He
had an inveterate propensity to lose weekend permissions, and those other blessings
arising from careful attention to violate
the sundry regulations imposed on unsuspecting freshmen. In passing it must
be recorded that he received his full quota
of demerits, but that did not daunt the
dauntless Lew.
To look at him he impresses one as
being quiet. But such was the case with
Webster and Demosthenes, they say.
However, he had a latent talent for
oratory, and his classmates discovered it
one day, it is related, when Coca Cola
was first introduced in the College Store.
The aftermath was that he participated
on both the Hamilton and Merrick prize
debates. What connection debating has
to do with basketball has not been discovered by the comic stripists, nevertheless Lew was made manager of basketball
. in '18 and '19. His was a very successful administration.
In '19 he received his degree, and
proudly carried the weighty sheepskin
back to Bay City, with the fond hope that
it might help him in conducting his
father's wholesale grocery business. He
labored for four years in supplying provisions to the nearby settlers, but at
length decided that this was not his
destiny. So, to paraphrase one of Emerson's "hundred per cent success talks,"
he hitched his wagon to the star of law,
and came back to his Alma Mater.
Lew returned to find the popularity
which he experienced at the Hilltop,
awaiting him in a larger measure at the
law school. Always a good student, he
surpassed himself in the study of law.
He has been an honor man, among the
first ten in his class, during his legal
course so far, and there is every indication that he will achieve this distinction
for the full three years.
While never greatly interested in class
politics, he has been given the very epitome of class honors—election to the
presidency of the Senior Class. Among
his intimate friends, those with whom he
lives, he is equally popular.
White
Chapter of Delta Theta Phi has made

Seniors to Debate Against Juniors—Law School Graduates to
be Judges — $25 Prize to
Winner.
Dr. Hugh J. Fegan, assistant dean of
the Law School has announced that the
first prize debate of the season will be
held Friday evening. Two teams, representing the Junior and Senior Debating
Societies will discuss the following question : "Resolved, That the immigration
act be amended so that any alien who
advocates doctrines subversive of our
form of government shall be deported."
Judges have been selected from graduates of the law school. They are Green
K. Hackworth, '12, solicitor of the State
Department; E. Russell Kelley, '22, assistant LTnited States Attorney; Horace
J. Donnelly, '09, solicitor of the Postoffice Department; Robert S. Regar, '12,
third assistant postmaster general; and
Neil Burkinshaw, '17, assistant District
attorney.
Team Members.
The Senior team will comprise William
A. Roberts, James W. Millard, and
Gerard J. C. Guilfoyle, alternate. Members of the Junior team are Thomas L.
Glenn, William V. Whittington, and L. L.
Whitestone, alternate. They were selected at a try-out held last week.
Cash prizes of $25 are offered by the
law faculty to the winners of each of
the four contests held during the year,
with an additional reward of $50 to the
winner in the final elimination.
DELTA THETA PHI.
Imbued by the prevailing spirit of giving thanks, White Senate of Delta Theta
Phi, celebrated the .season festivities by
giving a formal dance in their Senate
House on Sixteenth Street, Thanksgiving
Eve. The turkey and pumpkin abounded,
reminiscent of colonial days, in the ballroom decorations.
A splendid orchestra furnished dance
music to thirty-five couples, comprised of
members, alumni and guests.
Terpsichorean activities lasted from ten till two.
"The Blue and Gray," syncopated, view
with original compositions of Lewis H.
Daily, the Dean, as the feature dances
of the evening. "Pete" Tamburo, chairman of the entertainment committee, was
in charge of the affair. Its great success
is largely due to his efforts. He was ably
assisted by Bradley Smith, Bailey Walsh,
Joseph Geighan and James Costello.
White Senate has always been noted
for its marked school spirit, and scholastic success. Ninety per cent of the
active members have purchased season
tickets to the athletic events. All of the
Homecoming affairs were attended en
masse by the students.
It has been
stated in the daily newspapers that Delta
Theta Phi national legal fraternity is
first in scholarship among the various
law schools.
him their Dean. He has ever been intensely interested in the university affairs.
Above all things, Lew is "one of the
boys." Though he is an honor student,
the Senior Class president, the dean of a
great legal fraternity senate, he caps it
all by being a good scout, so "what tha'
deuce man, what tha' deuce!"
A. G. H, '28.

M. D. Rock Honored With VicePresidency — Frank Gaffney to
Fill Secretary's Office.
The Freshmen Class of the Evening
Law School elected officers for the year,
Wednesday, November 18. Daniel W.
O'Donoghue, Jr., of this city, was elected
president. Mr. O'Donoghue is a junior
at the Hilltop, where he is recognized as
an exceptionally fine student and speaker,
having been on the winning team of many
debates.
M. D. Rock, of Vermont, was chosen
vice-president. Mr. Rock is a graduate
of Boston College, where, during his
senior year, he was student manager of
the varsity football team. Turning to
Massachusetts, the class chose Frank
Gaffney for the office of secretary. Mr.
Gaffney, outside of class hours, is private
secretary to Congressman J. J. Douglass
of the above mentioned state, besides
being a duly authorized Central Football
Board official.
G. Bailey Walsh, of
Tennessee, was named class treasurer.
Mr. Walsh formerly attended Notre
Dame University and is known for his
ability in staging dramatic productions.
The other officers of the class are:
sargent-at-arms, Emerson Norton, of
California; historian, Donald L. Stumpf,
a graduate of Canisuis College, Buffalo,
N. Y.

CARROLL LAW CLUB
TO CONDUCT DEBATE
Interesting Questions Selected for
Future Discussions—Membership in Club is Rapidly Approaching Limit.
Carroll Law Club will meet Thursday
evening, December 3rd, to discuss the
Bill: "Resolved, That maintenance of
a submarine fleet, for purposes other than
commerce, be abolished by international
agreement." Mr. Guilfoyle will uphold
the affirmative of the proposition. He
.will find keen competition advanced by
the negative leader, Mr. Dilk. The debate promises to be of great interest and
a record attendance is expected.
Carded for a hearing at the following meeting is the bill: "Resolved,
That the American Merchant Marine
be subsidized by Congress with a view
to making it on a par with maritime
carriers of foreign nations." The subject was proposed by Andrew G. Haley,
who will lead the affirmative speakers.
The last meeting of the Carroll Law
Club was the scene of a highly interesting
discussion, interspersed by facetious
comment. The Bill debated upon was,
"Resolved, That men and women shall
have equal rights throughout the United
States and all places subject to its jurisdiction." The members endeavored to
settle this weighty question in a most
enthusiastic manner.
New Members Admitted.
Carroll Law Club is rapidly expanding
its membership to capacity size. The following students have been admitted to
membership:
Walter Banse, Earl A.
Bloomquist, Mr. Dilk, Ralph E. Dunn,
James Finlen, John Garrity, Andrew G.
Haley, Harry Hanley, Arthur Skarry,
Harold Spitzer, Mr. Stumph, Louis
Whitestone, Vallie Whittington, and
Joseph E. Pauze.

Ralph P. Dunn Chosen President
—Western Students Gain Many
Posts—Prof. Kavanaugh Addresses Meeting—Future Debate Question Chosen.
The West scored heavily in the Junior
Debating Society election, held recently.
Ralph P. Dunn, of St. Cloud, Minnesota,
was elected president of the group. From
one tier of states nearer the Pacific the
embryo orators chose Francis C. Brooks,
of Cando, North Dakota, to be its VicePresident. From the very border of "the
land of the setting sun," to paraphrase
the Commentaries of Caesar, the Websters selected Thomas L. Glenn, of
Seattle, Washington, as its Secretary.
The State of Lincoln and the old frontier
is represented on the roster by William
Vallie Whittington, of Benton, Illinois,
who was made Parliamentarian. One
state in the East, however, is of such
universal prominence, and is productive
of so many great men, that it could not be
neglected, the Society therefore turned
to the Land of Al. Smith, and selected
Henry McCuin, of Utica, New York, to
fill the office of Treasurer.
Prof. Kavanaugh Speaks.
A short but highly interesting talk was
delivered by Prof. Kavanaugh, on the
aims, purposes and ideals of the Society.
He emphasized the fact that the lawyer
is a public man, and his natural place is
on the platform. Ralph P. Dunn, the
president, voiced his appreciation of the
splendid training which Prof. Kavanaugh
offers the Junior Debating Society
members.
At the first regular meeting on November 6, the following subject was discussed :
"Resolved, That the United
States Army officers should not be deprived of their constitutional right of
free speech."
The following session,
Friday, Nov. 20, the body had for its
debate:
"Resolved, That the Chinese
exclusion act be amended to include all
aliens, whatever their nativity, who in
any manner, advocate doctrines subversive of our form of government." Both
of these debates were keenly contested.
From the winners were selected the debaters who will represent the Society on
the first annual Prize Debate, announced
in this issue of THE HOYA.
GAMMA ETA GAMMA.
Continuing its ancient custom, Gamma
Eta Gamma, gave a formal dance
Thanksgiving Eve, in its Chapter House
on K Street. This dance, which is an
annual affair, has been held on this occasion every year since the war. As
usual it was an unqualified success. The
House was colorfully decorated for the
occasion, a brilliant lighting effect emphasizing the season. Credit for the success of the event is due the social committee. Michael F. Keogh is chairman.
There was a large attendance of both
active and alumni members. Among the
latter were Ricadro Zappone and Jonas
M. Smith. Mr. Smith is a formre chancellor, and holds a national office at the
present time.
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FOREIGN SERVICE SCHOOL
INTERNATIONAL NEWS
Edited by S. A. DULANY HUNTER,
Librarian, Foreign Service School.

ARGENTINA—The National Council of Education condemns the Boy
Scout movement because of the harmful
influence that its militaristic tendencies
have upon the younger generation. There
can remain no doubt that militarism is a
result of nationalism and will lead only
to conflict. Our only salvation then rests
in abandoning nationalism and adopting
internationalism.
CHINA—It is claimed that the
temporary agreement reached by the
Chinese War Lords has already been
broken. Chang Tso Lin, the Manchurian
general had agreed to withdraw from
Tientsin in return for the evacuation of
Peking by Feng Yu Hsian. The situation
is now as complicated as ever.
ENGLAND—The House of Commons has approved the Locarno treaties
by a vote of 375 to 13. The only step
that now remains in order to effect ratification is the formal signature of the
King after the treaties have been signed
in London on Dec. 1.
FRANCE—The French Cabinet has
fallen. The former Minister of Foreign
Affairs, Mr. Briand, finally accepted the
premiership after President Doumergue
threatened to resign unless he did so.
The hopes of France and, to a large extent, the hopes of all Europe rest in him.
A war debt accord has been planned as
well as a domestic fiscal program that
will avoid inflation and command general
support.
GERMANY—President von Hindenburg's active support of the Locarno
treaties has led to their approval by the
Reichstag with a virtually certain ratification by Dec. 1. General Ludendorff
had denounced the President and called
on him to resign rather than sign the
Locarno "treaty of shame." Fortunately
this was only the point of view of the
Nationalists who strenuously opposed its
ratification.
ITALY—Being aware of the constant danger of assassination, Premier
Mussolini has appointed General Badoglio
as his successor in the event of his sudden death. The other day, Communists
of the Italian Chamber were forcibly
ejected after one of their number had
been slapped in the face by Deputy
Farinacci, a Fascist Chief, for remarks
against Premier Mussolini. In Italy they
certainly believe in using Bolshevistic
methods in order to check Socialism
. . . or Bolshevism.
MEXICO — Ambassador Sheffield
has delivered at the Foreign Office a
note believed to contain a protest against
the new Mexican alien land ownership
bill.
SYRIA—A number of Christian
villages are burned and the countryside
ravaged as the insurgents are nearing
Beirut . . . under the leadership of
an alleged Berlin-trained Turk, Zeid I'd
Altrash. Two American destroyers are
at hand ready to protect the 300 American citizens in the city. The Christian
volunteer army of Lebanon has been
completely defeated by the Druse tribesnun and French prestige is shattered.
The state of terror existing in the country is due to a lack of French troops
. . . consequently, the blame rests on
the Paris Government which has been
split
by dissentions . . . and is
simply another case of fiddling while
.something is burning.

MAYFLOWER SCENE OF
JUNIOR CLASS PROM
Function First of Its Kind Ever
To be Held—Diplomatic Attaches on Committee—Paul H.
Coughlin, Chairman.
Plans are under way for the Junior
Prom and Diplomatic Ball to be conducted by the Class of 1927 of the School
of Foreign Service of Georgetown University, at the Mayflower Hotel, Thursday, December 17, from 10 P. M. to 2
A. M.
This function will be the first of its
kind ever to be held by any university.
Arrangements have been made for Dick
Liebert's Sangamo Band and Topman's
Mayflower Garden Orchestra to provide
the music for the evening.
The committee is working in conjunction with a committee composed of members of the Diplomatic Course.
The committee in charge of arrangements is as follows : Paul H. Coughlin,
chairman; J. Robert Trainor, Robert T.
Brown, George W. O'Keefe, Edward
Creney, Richard Schieck, Robert G. Cass,
J. Edgar Dick, George Donnelly, Frank
Ahern, A. Douglas Cook, Leo R. Dillon.
The Diplomatic committee is composed
of Mr. Andrei Popovici, Attache of the
Roumanian Legation; Senor Don Benjamin Cohen, Secretary of the Chilean
Embassy.
Much enthusiasm has been manifested
by the entire student body and a large
attendance is expected.

PHILIPPINE STUDENTS
HAVE ANNUAL LUNCHEON
Third Annual Luncheon of Philippine Georgetownians a Brilliant
Success <— Rev. Edmund A.
Walsh, S.J., was Guest of
Honor.
The Third Annual Luncheon of the
Philippino Georgetownians, held at the
Lee House last Sunday, November 15th,
was a brilliant success. Rev. Edmund A.
Walsh, S. J., was the guest of honor.
Other prominent guests were Hon. Feodo-o Kalaw. Executive Secretary of the
Philippine Commission of Independence;
Asst. Dean Thomas H. Healy, the Hon.
Judge Lovinger, and Director Vicente
! human of the Philippine .Press Bureau
in Washington. D. C. Besides the members of the Georgetownians, a number
of Filipino students attending the different local colleges were also present.
Extemporaneous speeches and music
were the features of the day. Father
Walsh recounted his political observations on Russian revolutions; Judge
Lovinger described vividly his experiences
in the Philippines and expressed his love
Mid admiration for the Filipino people;
Dean Healy plauded some of the excellent qualities of the Filipinos, and Secretary Kalaw urged his compatriots to
give their utmost for the Philippines.
Other speakers were Gil Sulit, president
of the organization; Pastor Kimpo, vicepresident, and Alfonso Donesa, historian.
Bernardo Gapuz, of the Law School,
acted as toastmastcr.

FROM THE UNIVERSITY OF
COIMBRA IN PORTUGAL.
The officials of the School of Foreign
Service of Georgetown University have
recently received a letter from Dr. J.
Mendes dos Remedios, Director of the
School of Letters of the University of
Coimbra, Portugal, in reference to the
summer courses given at that institution
during the past summer which were attended by a number of students from the
School of Foreign Service of Georgetown University and in which some of the
courses were given by Dr. J. de S. Coutinho. head of the Portuguese Department in Georgetown University.
Dr. Remedios in his letter to the Rector of Georgetown University states that
. "During all this period we had as an assiduous collaborator and co-worker Prof.
J. de S. Coutinho, who lectured continuously and with the greatest zeal and devotion in the two courses of History of
Inter-American Relations and Portuguese Brazilian Seminar.
"The School of Letters of the University of Coimbra could not avoid bringing
to your knowledge this fact, which contributed so highly to the success of the
summer course, brilliant and worthwhile
to be mentioned, although it was the first
year that such courses were held not only
in Coimbra, but in Portugal."
Dr. Edmund A. Walsh, Vice President
of Georgetown University and Regent of
the School of Foreign Service, has sent
the following letter of acknowledgment
to the Director of the School of Letters
of the University of Coimbra:
"It is with great pleasure that I
acknowledge the receipt of your letter
and it is with real satisfaction that I compliment the University of Coimbra and
its School of Letters for the brilliant results of the summer course, which filled
with pride all friends and admirers of
that ancient and experienced institution.
"We feel grateful for the kind words
that you devote to our colleague, Dr. J.
de S. Coutinho, and the affectionate reception he had at your university. It is
due to the enthusiastic devotion of that
distinguished professor for that country
of. heroes that the Georgetown University
has been able to infiltrate in its students
a true love and admiration for Portuguese subjects, preparing them for the
great enterprise of the approachment of
the Lusitanian nations and our Republic,
an important chapter of the great work
of international solidarity.
"The Georgetown University takes this
opportunity to express its thanks to you
and to your distinguished colleagues of
the School of Letters for the toast to this
University at the banquet given in, honor
of our colleague, Dr. Coutinho; at the
same time we are very grateful for the
honor conferred upon us by naming two
scholarships after Rev. Dr. Edmund A.
Walsh in the Summer Course of 1925
and in naming after Dr. James Brown
Scott the prize for the course on
'Inter-American Relations.'
"With great pleasure we were informed
that the Dr. James Brown Scott prize
has been awarded to Mr. Samuel Komar,
a student of this University, for his work
on Pinheira Feircia.
"With our best wishes for the prosperity of the University of Coimbra and
of its great professors, I remain with
best regards.
Faithfully yours,
EDMUND A. WALSH. S. J.,
Vice President of Georgetown University,
Regent of School of Foreign Service."

F. S. NOTES.
The November issue of "The Annals"
of the American Academy of Political
and Social Science, which is one of the
best known publications in the field of
Political Science in the world, contains
an article on the Three Major Commodities of Persia, written by the Hon. Sultan
Mahmoud Amerie, Attache of the Legation of Persia at Washington, and graduate of the School of Foreign Service of
Georgetown
University,
Washington,
D. C. This article was originally prepared as a part of the graduate work of
Mr. Amerie at the School of Foreign
Service of Georgetown.
Mr. Amerie is now working on his
dissertation toward the Doctor of Philosophy degree from Georgetown University which he expects to receive shortly.
He is one of the many members of the
foreign Diplomatic Corps that are taking courses at the School of Foreign
Service.
Mr. W7illiam A. Reid, Foreign Trade
Expert of the Pan American Union and
Lecturer on Latin America as an Export
Field in the School of Foreign Service
of Georgetown University is giving a
special lecture illustrated by motion pictures on Modern Developments in the
Argentine Republic. This lecture will be
held at the School of Foreign Service at
6:50 p. m. Friday, November 20th.
Mr. Reid has traveled extensively
through practically all of South and CenThe Catalogue of the School of
Foreign Service of Georgetown University which has just gone to press
contains an interesting analysis of
the students' registration in the
students' registration in the School
of Foreign Service. It shows that
for the year 1925 there is a total
of 584 students registered. These
students come from 46 States, the
District of Columbia, and 20 foreign countries as follows:
Argentine
2
Brazil
1
China
2
Costa Rica
1
Cuba
2
Ecuador
2
England
1
Esthonia
1
Germany
1
Greece
1
Italy
2
Ireland
1
Latvia
2
Mexico
3
Palestine
1
Persia
1
Philippine Islands
14
Porto Rico
1
Roumania
1
Russia
1
Word has just been received from another of the graduates of the School of
Foreign Service of Georgetown University now in foreign service. Mr. Mariano
C. Lopez has recently been appointed
Secretary of the College of Agriculture
of the University of the Philippines and
also assistant professor there in Rural
Economics. Mr. Lopez studied a number
of cources in Economics in the School of
Foreign Service while working here toward his Bachelor of Foreign Service
degree.
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G. U.-FORDHAM GAME COMMENTS
Continued from page 7

Fordham was forced to dip her colors
to a machine that on Saturday would
probably have defeated any team in this
country.
—New York Sun.

* * *

This writer saw Army, Columbia, and
ornell hit their high spots this season
nd would willingly back the Hilltoppers
gainst any of the three. Furthermore,
e writer would rate Captain Jack
agerty ahead of any ball-carrier of the
earns mentioned. * * * Hagerty is one
f those rare players who make any
game they play in, delightful, regardless
of the score or the opposition. He is
Georgetown captain did his best work in
the open field after he got beyond the
scrimmage line and it is the real test of
a running back.
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It was a fighting game and Plansky
was the fightingest man on the field.
When he tackled a Fordham man he was
tackled, and when Plansky was tackled
it usually took two or more Fordham
men to bring him down. * * * McGrath
was the star of four good ends. He had
Graham covered on most of the punts
and his tackles were often spectacular.
* * * This review is mostly Georgetown, but so was the game. Fordham
was in an eclipse.
—Frank Wallace, in the New York
Evening Post.
Always The Bast at
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Confectionery and Luncheonette
Light Lunches, Sodas, Candy & Cigars
3208 O St. N. W.

West 375

THE BURLY $750
One of our many styles (or the College
Boy in Tan or Black.

Phone Went 516

Exhibit in the Hoya Room Wednesday, December 9th

PRESENT

Washington's Collegiate Orchestra
THE CAROLINIANS
Featuring "red hot" danca maiic
nnder the direction of
Ralph Garren
and management oi
James Briscoe
STUDIO PHONE

MAIN 6429.

Alex St. John & Son
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Heating, Ventilating and
Sheet Metal Contractor*
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Pennsylvania Ave.
F Street N. W.

1245 Wisconsin A venae
Washington, D. C

When the orchestra stops its surge of music—and
the applauding couples begin to leave the floor—when
you join the good fellows for jolly talk and friendship
—have a Camel!
WHEN the orchestra gives you encore after
encore, but finally stops. And the couples glowing with happiness reluctantly leave the floor.
When you join the men for jovial talk until the
next dance begins—have a Camel!
For no friend so enhances the joys of life as
Camel. Camel makes every happy occasion
happier, adds its own charm to every festive
day, every blithesome evening. Camels contain
the very choicest tobaccos grown in all the world.
They never tire your taste, no matter how freely
you smoke them. They're so skilfully blended
they never leave a cigaretty after-taste. Rolled
into Camels is every good feature you have ever
wished for in a cigarette.
So, when you're waiting happily and confidently for your time to rejoin the dance—
taste the smoke that's known and loved by the
world's experienced smokers. No doubt about
it, you'll never know how good a cigarette can
be until you—
Hare a Camel!
Camels contain the very choicest tobaccos grown in all the world. Camels are
blended by the world's most expert blenders. Nothing is too good for Camels.
In the making of this one brand we concentrate the tobacco knowledge and skill
of the largest organization of tobacco experts in the world. No other cigarette
made is like Camels. They are the overwhelming choice of experienced smokers-

Our highest wish, if you do not yet
know Camel quality, is that you try
them. We invite you to compare Camels
with any cigarette made at any price,
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.
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SOPHOMORE SMOKER
PLANS COMPLETED
Wardman Park Saddle Club to be
Scene of Gathering—Affair to
Take Place Wednesday—Dinner to be Served and Entertainment Provided.
Plans have been completed for the
Sophomore Class Smoker by the committee in charge. The affair of the second year men will take place on the evening" of December 9, next Wednesday
and the scene of the gathering has been
announced as the Wardman Park Saddle Club.
This smoker will be the initial 1925
function of the class and each member
is urged to do his every bit to make the
affair a success. A dinner will be served
and an orchestra will provide musical entertainment throughout the course of the
smoker.
Tickets can be purchased from any
member of the committee or by applying
at No. 2, Ryan. The price of the admission is two dollars and a half.
Several numbers have been arranged
for amusement and an informal entertainment will be given by members of
the class in attendance.
The committee in charge is composed
of Francis Moran, chairman; Robert
Christie,
Francis
Macmanus,
John
O'Reilly, Alexander Kelly, and Laurence
Sullivan.

Through the kindness of Mr. Connie
R. Herron the School of Foreign Service
of Georgetown University has just received a valuable old Spanish volume entitled "The Christian Year." This book

was published in Madrid in 1774. Mr.
Herron, who is a graduate of the School
of Foreign Service, came across the book
in a store in Honduras and brought it
back as a gift to the School of Foreign
Service.

WILLIAM SCHERER

Donahue's Pharmacy

Pharmacist

Drugs, Soda, Cigars,

BOOK NOTES.

Corner 35th and O Streets, N. W.

Cigarettes, Stationery and
Toilet Requisites

Al

Hannemann's
Columbians
Featuring at Columbia Country
Club, and Indian Spring! Col/
Club.

Music Furnished for all occasions
resptctfully

Al Hannemann
Adams 7154

246 Park Road N. W

PHONE WEST 1028

Printer* and Stationers
3256 M Street Georgetown, D. C.

brawn of all the workers of the world would fail to supply the power
• our construction and production requirements. Modern civilization
is based on cheap power readily applied to tasks of all kinds.

University Barber Shop
A. J. GAY, Mgr.
Two Square! from College Gate

Machinery works: Man thinks

1 329 35th Street, Northwest

According to college tests, man develops one-eighth
horsepower for short periods and one-twentieth in
steady work. As a craftsman—a worker who uses
brains—he is well worth his daily wage. But as a
common laborer, matching brawn against motorized power, he is an expensive luxury.

CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

In most long-established
industries the General
Electric Company has
brought about important
changes making for better
products with minimum
human labor arrd expense.
And in many new industries the G-E engineers
have played a prominent
part from the very beginning-

The ULSTER
OA. BIG, full cut, rugged
coat to ward off Winter
blasts. The rich woolens,
both imported and domestic, endow them with distinction as well as comfort.

A new series of G-E advertisements showing what
electricity is doing in
many fields will be sent
on request. Ask for Eooklet GEK-1.

*3950 to H950
NATLUXENBERG*BO.

With a fifty-horsepower motor, for instance, one
man can do the work cf 400 common laborers. He
is paid far more for his brains than his brawn.
The great need of this and future generations is
for men who can plan and direct. There is ample
motorized machinery for all requirements of production and construction. But motorized machinery,
no matter how ingenious, can never plan for
itself.
And that is precisely where the college man comes
in. Highly trained brains are needed more and
more to think, plan, and direct tasks for the
never-ending application of brawn-saving electricity.

37 Union Square, New York
i
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